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plow standards 11 are attached to the bars

Be it known that I, WVILLOUGIIBY D. Do 10. Each standard 11 is provided with a
ZIER, a citizen of the United States, residing plow point or shovel 12. The forward ends
at l/Veeksville, in the county of Pasquotank of the handles 13 are attached to the sides of
and State of North Carolina, have invented a the arch member 3 and the U-shaped iron 14 60

new and useful Plow, of which the following connects the intermediate portions of the
is a speci?cation.
said handles 13 together and is connected
This invention has relation to plows and it with the intermediate portion of the arch
consists in the novel construction and ar
10

member 4 by the bolt 6.

'

rangement of its parts as hereinafter shown
From the foregoing descrnition it is ob 65
and described.
vious that two or more plow points or
The object of the invention is to provide a shovels 12 may be used in plowing or culti—
plow of simple and durable construction vating as desired; also that the bars 10 may
which may be used as a straddle row culti

be adjusted laterally and pitched at any de

vator or in other capacities for tilling the sired angle to the line of draft. The same
soil.
is also the case with the ground wheels 9.
The plow consists primarily of front and By loosening the nut 15 upon the stem of
rear ‘arch members with a beam connecting the hook 5 the forward portion of‘ the beam
the same together. The beam is pivotally 1 may be moved laterally over the inter~
attached to the rear arch member and is at mediate portion of the arch member 3 and 75
tached to the front arch member in such secured at any desired points thereon. Dur
' manner that it may swing laterally with rela ing such movement of the beam the swing
tion to the same. Side irons connect the of the beam occurs upon the pivot bolt 6.
vertical portions of the arch members to Thus it is possible to so pitch the beam that
25 gether. The arch members are provided the implement may be used as a straddle

with horizontally disposed end portions and

row cultivator and at the same time a draft

to the end portions of the forward arch mem animal will be upon one or the other side of
ber wheel standards are adjustably attached. the row.
Shovel bars are adjustably attached to the
Having described my invention'what I
end portion of the rear arch member and claim as new and desire to secure Letters 85
shovel standards are attached to said bars.
Plow handles are attached at their lower ends
to the forward arch member and are con

Patent is :—

1. A plow comprising a beam, an arch
member pivotally connected to the rear por

nected together at intermediate points by a tion of the beam, an arch member adjust-ably
U-shaped iron which is secured to the rear connected to an intermediate portion of the
arch member.
beam, ground wheels supporting the'last

In the accompanying drawing z~the ?gure said arch member, plow standards carried

is a perspective view of the plow.
by the ?rst said arch member and plow han
The plow consists of the beam 1 which is dles connected with the arch members.
40 provided at its forward ends with a clevis 2.
2. A plow comprising a beam, an arch
The arch members 3 and 4 are connected member pivotally connected with the rear
with the under side of the said beam 1. The portion thereof, an arch member adjustably
beam 1 is provided with a hook or loop 5 connected with the intermediate portion
having a nut 15 and which receives the inter thereof, irons connecting the vertical sides
45 mediate portion of the arch member 3 and of the arch members together, ground
the pivot bolt 6 passes through the beam 1 wheels supporting the last said arch mem—
and the intermediate portion of the rear arch ber, plow standards carried by the first said
member 4. The vertical sides of the arch arch member and handles connected with
members 3‘ and 4‘ are connected together by the arch members.
the side irons 7. The wheel standards 8 are
3. A plow comprising a beam, an arch
adjustablyattached to the end portions of member pivotally connected with the rear
the arch member 3 and the wheels 9 are our

naled to the said standards 8.

portion thereof, an arch member adjust-ably

The bars 10 connected with the intermediate portion

are pivotally and adjustably secured to the thereof, said arch members having horizon
55 end portions of the arch member 4 and the

zontally disposed end portions, ground
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Wheels adjustably connected With the end as my own, I have hereto affixed my signa

portions of the last said arleh membler, plow ture in the presence of tWo Witnesses.
bars adjustably oonneoter ‘Wit 1 tie iori-

zontal portions of the ?rst said arch member
5 and handles connected With said arch mem-

bers.
In testimony that I claim the foregoing
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V' ILLOUGHBY D‘ ‘DOZIER'
Witnesses:

WV. H. JENNINGS,
J. C. SPENOE.

